Title: Additions to the White Collection 1817-1904

II. The papers of Dyer White, Seth Staples, S.J. Hitchcock, Henry White, and C.A. White deposited in the Library on April 22, 1980, converted the deposit to a gift.

III. Linear feet of shelf space occupied: 7 1/2

Approximate number of items: 220

IV. Restrictions: none

V. Literary rights of the unpublished writings of these papers, and in other collections of papers in the custody of the New Haven Colony Historical Society Library, have been dedicated to the New Haven Colony Historical Society.

VI. Press release was issued on

VII. Biographical note: See cover sheets of MSS #62A - #62D

VIII. Analysis: Two boxes of documents have been added to the White Collection. The additional material has been placed at the end of the original collection and given the MSS #62E.

No attempt has been made to interfile the new papers with the original collection, but it has been arranged in the same order, e.g. additions to MSS #62A (Dyer White) have been filed first, etc. The new material has also been filed under the same headings as in the original collection, and in the new Table of Contents, the manuscript number, box and folder reference where the new material would have been interfiled is noted next to each folder description. The reader may, therefore, refer back to the appropriate documents.

The new material consists chiefly of letters, genealogical notes and some printed pamphlets. Some of it comes from the Leffingwell Autograph Collection.
Table of Contents

BOX I - Dyer White, Staples & Hitchcock, Henry White

Folder A - Dyer White, Fire Insurance Policy, 1818 [1]
(See Mss. #62A, I:K)

B - Seth Staples, Correspondence - incoming [4]
from: T.W. Fitch, 1823
S.H. Johnson, 1823
Hemen Redfield, 1822
William Vandeusen, 1821
(See #62B, I:A-D)

C - Seth Staples, Correspondence - outgoing [3]
to: S.J. Hitchcock
Franklin Dexter 1834-1844
(See #62B, I:E-F)

D - Staples & Hitchcock, Correspondence - incoming [6]
from: H.J. Huitkoper (?), 1823
Thomas C. Perkins, Hartford, 1820;
1823
Hemen Redfield, 1828
George W. Stanley, Middletown, 1822
W. Van Deusen, Jr., Middletown, 1821
(See #62B, I:G-I)

E - Samuel J. Hitchcock, Correspondence - incoming - from "B"-"H" [12]
John Boyd, Winchester, 1826
John H. Brockway, Washington, 1840
Asa Child, Norwich, 1836
Robert Emmet, New York, 1828
H.C. Flagg, Charleston, SC, 1829
Timothy P. Gillett, Branford, 1829
George Griffin, New York, 1834
Willis Hall, New York, 1832
Charles Hawley, Stamford, 1829
A. Shilling (?), Sharon, 1841
Hezekiah Huntington, Hartford, 1827

F - S.J. Hitchcock, Correspondence, Incoming [10]
from: Philip J. Kaufmann, New York, 1843
John H. Lathrop, Middletown, 1826 (2)
Simon North, n.p., n.d.
R.B. Patton, Middleburg, 1825
David Putnam, 1817
N. Rossiter, 1823
Matthew Russell, Middletown, 1817
Ebenezer Seeley, 1824
P. Smith, New Milford, 1832
(See #62B: I:L-M; II:A-1, G)

G - S.J. Hitchcock, Bill 1843 [1]
(See #62B, III:D)
Box I - continued

Folder H - Henry White, Correspondence - In/Out
(See #62C, II:E-J; III:A)

(See #62C, VII:R)

J - Genealogy - miscellaneous notes, n.d.
including one notebook
(See #62C, VII:S)

K - Henry White, Extracts from Land Records,
 n.d. (See #62C, VII:S)

Box II - Henry White, Charles A. White

Folder A - Henry White - New Haven Land Records
one bound notebook - list of owners of lots in New Haven, 18th & 19th centuries
(See #62C, VIII - IX)

B - Charles A. White
Letters to members of Sherman family re genealogy, 1897-1898, 1904
(See #62D, I:I)

C - C.A. White Letters from Shermans re genealogy, 1897-1898
(See #62D, I:I)

D - C.A. White, Incoming Correspondence from: Henry Woods, 1902
(See #62D, I:I)

E - C.A. White, Genealogy notes on Sherman family
(See #62D, I:N)

F - C.A. White - Incoming Correspondence re Yonge Genealogy, 1903-1904
from Geoffrey Radcliffe & Emma Walford (See #62D, II:A)

G - C.A. White, - Outgoing Correspondence re Yonge Genealogy, 1903-1904
(See #62D, II:A)

H - Yonge Genealogy, Notes, 1903
including printed pamphlets
(See #62D, II:A)

I - Genealogy, miscellaneous notes, n.d.
chiefly re Shermans
(See #62D, II:B)

J - C.A. White, Receipts
International Money Orders, 1903
Box II - continued

Folder K - Newspaper Clippings
(See #62D, II:J) [9]

L - Genealogy, Combe Family
loose papers and one bound volume
(See #62D, I:M) [6]

M* - Genealogy, Depositions re ancestors
of C.A. White, typewritten copies
plus duplicates - Alling - Whitfield
(See #62D, II:B) [10]

N - Miscellaneous - envelopes, photographs,
coat of arms (See #62D, II:C) [9]

O - Genealogy - Printed material, Wakeman
Family - (See #62D, II:H-I) [25]

P. - Law firm closes doors after 100 years
New Haven Register, May 9, 1982 (1)

Oversize item 1.

** Several pages from The Theatre of the Empire of Great Britaine... by
John Speed. MSS note on dedication page of baptism of John Combe, 30th
January, 1598.